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ABSTRACT

Using slim holes (diameterc 15 cm) for geothermal
exploration and small-wale power production em
produce significant cost savings eomptied to
conventionalrotmydrilling methods.In additiou data
obtained tlom slim holes can be used to lower the
risks and eats associated with the drilling and
completionof Iargediameter geothermalwells. As a
prime contractor to the U. S. Departmentof Energy
(DOE),SandiaNationalLaboratorieshas workedwith
industry since 1992 to develop and promote drilling,
testing, and logging technologyfor slim holes. This
paper describes the current status of work done botl
in-house and contracted to indusby. It focuses on
drilling technology,ease historiesof slimholedrilling
projects, data collectionand rig instrumentation,and
high-temperatureloggingtools.

1. BACKGROUND

In an etlort to prove the utility of slim holes for
geothermalexplomtio%SandiaNationalLaboratories
(SNL) has had two principal research objectives:
demonstrate that slimhole drilling costs are actually
lower than production well drilling costs, and show
that slimholedata can be used to predict productivity
of a largediameter geothermalwell. To investigate
drilling costs, as well as gain experiencein drilling,
logging,and tt%ing, DOE sponsoreddrillingprojects
that were cost-sharedwith industry and managedby
Sandia’s Geothermal Research Department The
Departmentalso managedother scientificand wntract
projeets that involved slimhole drilling. For the
analysisof correlationbehveencomparativedata from
slim holes and productionwells, Sandiaconductedin-
house analysis and contracted the collection of an
extensive data set from several Japanesegeothermal
fields in which both slim holes and productionwells
had been drilledand tested.

1.1 Cost Comparisons

Detailed cost records were kept for four slimhole
drilling projects (a total of seven holes) that were
managedby Sandia (Finger et aL, 1994, 1996, 1997,
Finger and Jacobson 1997). Table 1 shows that
although costs per meter varied signitkmtly among .
locations, slimholedrilling costs were consistently
lower than those for conventionalrotraydrilling. (No
comparablerotary drilling has been done at the Fort
Bliss, w locatio~ but the slim holes there were
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drilled very etllciently, so it is reasonable to assume
w

that the samecostrelationshipwouldapply.)

Slimholes cost less than largedknneter wells because
the smaller rigs require less transportation and site
prepamtiowthe smalierwellboreshave less expensive
drillingtools, casing,and cementjobs an~ if the hole
is coredrille4 there is no need to repair lost
circulation zones before drilling ahead. As an
example, a comparisonby cost category for a slim
hole and a conventionalrotrny-drilledhole nea Vale
OR is given in Table 2. Note that drill rig charges
were actuallyhigher for the core rig used on the slim
hole than for the rotary rig, but that other aspects of
the drilling gave significantreduction in overall cost.
Reductionin drillingengineeringis a fimctionboth of
the core rig’s datively simplicity in bottom-hole
assembly and bit selection, and in core-drilling
culture, where the driller makes decisions that a
consultantor drillingengineerwouldusuallymake for
a rotaryprojeet

1.2Productivity Correlation

After drilling an explomtorygeothermal slim hole, it .
is clearlyessentialto evaluatethe reservoir’spotentird
for commercially viable production from large-
diameter wells. The two most important reservoir
qualitiesare its temperatureand its resistanceto fluid
flow.

Reservoir temperature can usually be known fkirly
easily, either through logs after drilling and
completio~ or even from logs or maximum-reading
thermometers during &Ming (most geothermal
drilling permits require periodic downhole
temperaturemeasurementsas a criterionfor when it is
neeessary to set easing.) Because of the low
circulation rates used for slimhole core drilling
(typically 0.8-1.3 I/see), the formation temperature
reeoversflom the coolingeffeet of drillingmuchmore
quickly than in conventional rotary drilling (where
mud circulationis usually> 25 kc.)

FIOWresistanceis quantifiedas permeability,but that
is a local measurement rmcl.for purposes of fluid
productio%it is more usefid to evaluate permeability
integratedover some wellbore length This is called
transmissivity, and has units of permeability times
length.

h a general sense, dischargerate from a geothermal
weII is controlled either by flow resistance in the
formation (transmissivity) or by flow resistance
(pxwure drop) in the wellbore. If transmissivity is
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very low, for example,a huge-diameterwell will not
dischargesignificantlymore than a slim hole because
the formationlhnits the amountof fluidthat can reach
the wellbore, On the other Iuu@ if tmnsmissivityis
high, the discharge is limited by diameter of the
wellboreand flow Me increasesmorerapidlythan the
wellbore area (Pritchett 1993). The task of analysis,
theu is to understandwhether one of these situations,
or some intermediatecase, prevails in the well under
consideration.

Sandia’sfit stepin this analysiswas a comparisonof
field data from the Steamboat Hills Explorato~
Slimholewith several differentwellboreflow models
(Finger et al., 1994), which showed good agreement
and supportedthe principlethat well dischargecan be
realisticallymodeled.

Although this comparison was a valuable and
necessary fust step, there was not enough available
data in the U. S. to provide a statisticallyvalid proof
of the correlationbetween dischargethm slim holes
and production-size wells. Sandia contracted with
MaxwellTechnologies,Inc. and GeoHills Associates
to acquire a large data set from seveml different
Japanese geothermal fields in which both slim holes
and production wells had been d~charged and
injection tested. Analysis of those daa along with
data from Steamboat Hills, tirther supported the
conclusionthat Iargediameter well productivity(and
infectivity)can be predicted tlom slhnhole discharge
and injection data (Combs and Gomnson1994, Garg
et al., 1995, 1996%1996b,Gargand Combs1998.)

If the combination of temperature, depti and fluid
level allows the sliiole to be discharge~ this is the
optimum case. Both analysis and field data support
the conclusionthat slimholeflow data crmbe used to
calculate not only the reservoir permeabtity but also
the potential productivity of a largedkuneter well.
Calculation of permeability is usually based on
pressure-transienttesting (pressurebuild-up or draw-
down at the production zone), productivityindex is
calculated from pressure change at the production
zone as a fiction of mass-flowrate, and total mass
flow from a production-sizewell is modeledfrom the
sliiole flowwith a wellboresimulator. .

Jn many cases, however, either the temperature or
depth do not allow self-supportingflowfromthe well.
The most common method of evaluating
transmissivityin this situationis to injectfluid into the
well while measuring downholepressureat or near the
productionzone, and then recordingthe pressurefall-
off when injection is stopped. Formation
transmissivitycalculatedfrom sliiole measurements
is directly comparable for a Iarge-dkuneter well,
because it is a property of the reservoir. In many
eases, knowledge of the temperature and
transmissivity will be all that an experienced
geothermal explorationist will need to know, for
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empiricalguidelineson reservoirquali~ will establish
whetier potentialforcommercialdevelopmentexists.

For specific estimates of production from a large-
diameterweU,however,a wellboresimulatormust be
used in conjunctionwith the productivityindex of the
slimhole, because the relative importance of flow .
resistance in the wellbore and in the formation will
affect totrdmass-flowrate. By using several injection
flow rates and measwing downhole pressure, the
infectivity index of the well can be obtained.
Infectivityindex of the well has the form (change in
mass flowrate)/(changein downholepressure),which
is the same form as the productivity index an~ in
general,the two indicesare roughlyequal for a given
well. There is, however, a caveat in assuming the
generalequalityof irjectivity index with productivity
ind% especiallyif there is two-phaseflow at the feed
zone. It is almost always true that injection data
provides a bound on transmissivityor productivity
that is, for a given pressure change at the fmd zone,
more fluidcanbe injectedthanproduced.

2. DRILLING TECHNOLOGY

Most geothermalslimhole drilliig to date has been
done with diamonduxing rigs that are typical of the
minerals-explorationindustry. These rigs also have
limitedrotary-drillingcapability,so intervals that are
easily diilled and have no lost circulation or which
have no requirementsfor core samples can use the
faster,moreetlicientdrillingmethod.

A new topdrive coringpackagewas used in 1998for
a scientific drilling project at Long Valley Caldera
(Fingerand Jacobson1999), and its success indicates
high potentialfor fbtureslimholedrilling. Ilk unit is
a hydraukally-chivcnmotorand feed cylinder(Figure
1) assemblythat hangs from the traveling block of a
conventionrdrotaryrig. Thehydraulicmotor and feed
cylinderprovidethe high rotary speedand fme weight
control needed for diamond core drilling, but the
coring unit can be stood back while the rotary rig
drawworks and rigging are used to trip pipe or to
performconventionrdrotarydrilling.

Other successtid technologythat contributed to the
LongValleyprojectincludal

● Hybrid drill sbing-A dril W_ingtitim UppfX

sectionof coupled10.2q 17.3kglm tubing and
a lower section of conventional HMQ cofig
tools providedgreater .@ngth in the upper part
of the drill string, and allowed the core tube to
travel through it much faster than through
standard core rods. This hole reached 2997 m
TD, but depth capabilityof the drill string is at
least5000m.

● Core tube data logger - This instrumentrode in
the core barrel and took data on temperature,
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pressure, and inclinationand stored it in an on-
board memory.

● Latch detector-An accelerometer-drivensensor
that clampsonto the top-drivehead gave a signal
when the inner tube latchedinto the core barrel.
It is importantto know this becausedrillingwith
an unlrttchedtube will probablycause a trip, and
eliminating the uncertaintyof when the tube is
downis a significanttime(and cost)saving.

● Pressure-restricting‘latchhead - When drilling
with Iost circulation,the pressuresignal read by
the latch detectorwas reducedto an undetectable
level. These latch heads, developedby Boart-
Longyear, used restricted flow to create a
pressurespikethat couldbe readby the detector.

3. RIG INSTRUMENTATION

A great variety of surface inslnunentation can be
connectedarounda driUrig, &pendingon whatdata is
consideredqecesszuy.Sandia developedan extensive
flow-measuringsystem as a diagnostic tool for lost
circulatio~ but later generationsof this system have
been used on a number of drillingprojectsto provide
morecomprehensivedata.

Rigs used in Sandia’s cost-shared and scientific
driUing were instrumented with flow transducers to
measure and record driUing fluid inflow rate and
temperature, outflow rate and temperature, pump
strokes and pressure, drillstring rotary sped and
depth. All these values can be displayed on video
monitors at the drillefs station and at other locations
around the drill site. In addhion to their designed
fimction of detecting lost circulation% these
instrumentscan collect flow rate and surfacepressure
data during injectiontests and are often valuable for
understandingdrilling performanceand the mtwe of
the interval being drilled. Some of the phenomena
that can be identifiedwitk this instrumentationare the
following:

● Lost (or gained)circulation This wasthe original
purpose of the measurementsystem. When non-
transient outtlow rate falls below inflow, then
driUing fluid is being lost to the formation.
Conversely, when outflow rate is higher, the
formationis producingfluidintothe wellbore.

● Drill-string washoum Sudden drOp in PUIIIP

pressure at a constant flow rate fiequentty
indicatesa washoutin the drillstring.

. Pump etlicidcy: If flow rate measuredby non-
intrnsive flow sensors decreasesrelative to the’
calcula~d flow rate based on pump strokes, this
indicatesthat pumpefficiencyis declining.

● Temperature difference between inflow and
outflow Bottomhole temperature cannot be
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Werred directl~ tom an increase in flow line
(outtlow) temperature, because there are many
different tempemturegradients in the formation
that will produce the same outflow temperature
or AT between inflow and outflow, but rapid
variations are a signal that sometimg has
changeddownhole. For example,in a known lost
circulation zone, where outflow is a vm”able
fiction of inflow, a change in outflow
temperature while the inflow temperature
remainsconstantcan mean that the wellbore has
penetrated a producing formation with water
hotteror colderthanthe drillingfluid.

● DriUing optimization Having all readings
availableon one monitor makes it easier for the
driUer to optimize driUing parameters such as
rotaryspeedand circulationrate.

Drillingcontractorsdo not normaUyprovide this type
of instrumentation%but it has been very usefid and
widelyapprovedwhereverit has been installed.

4. HIGH-TEMPERATURE LOGGING TOOLS

The requirements for logging tools in explorato~
geothermal sUm holes are skaightfonvard smaU
diameter and high temperature capability. These
criteria cofllct however, because the conventional
way to protect electronics from downhole heat is to
surroundthemwith a temperaturetlas~ or Dewar,that
increases the tool’s diameter. A recent innovation
toward overcomingthis problem is development of
silicon-on-insulator (SOI) technology, in which
electronic componentsand sensors have operational
stabdity at temperaturesabove 250°C, without heat
shielding(Normarmand Guidotti1996).

Successfulcommercializationof this technologywill
provide smaUertools that can operate indeftitcly at
high temperature,in contrastto tie time Umitsthat are
characteristicofDewaredtools.

5. CASEHISTORIES

Capsulesummariesof the slimholedrillingprojects in
which Sandiahas keen involvedare presented belo}~
detailed descriptionsof the projects are given in the
referencescited in Section 1.1. With the exceptionof
the Newbeny ExploratorySlimhole,all of these holes
were drilled with HQ coring tools (9.9 cm hole
diameter)at TD.

5.1 Steamboat Hills, NV -

This hole, drilledto 1220m in 1993,was designedto
determinethe existence of a deeper reservoir at the
Steamboat HiUs geothermal field. No additional
reservoirwasdiscoveredbut a relativelyshaUow(248
m) fkacture, with extremely high tmnsmissivity,
produced brine at 165°C, which aUowed discharge
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testingof the slimholeand comparisonof thoseresults
with 8 nearbyproductionwell. .

5.2 Val~ OR

The Vale Explorato~ Slimhole reached a depth of
1775 m in 1995, and was drilled to evaluate this
portion of the ValeKnownGeothennrdResourceArea
(KGRA). Both temperatureand permeabditywere too
low for commercialpotentird,but $e site offered an
excellent cost comparisonwith a nearbyconventional
rotary-drilledwell to ahnost the samedepth. Because
the upper interval of this hole was not of particular
geologicinteres$it was rotary-drilledto 948~ where
casingwas set and core-drilledto TD.

5,3 Newberry Calderq OR

Two slim holes, one with Sandia participation,were
drilled in the NewlxmyKGRAas a preludeto drilling
productionwellsfor a powerplant. The ‘13andia”slim
hole reached 1634 m TMD, but two factors led to
terminationof the project Onewas extremelydifficult
drilling conditions,which made each additionalmeter
very expensive (see Table 1), and the other was the
fact that schedulepressure had forcedthe operatorto
begin drilling the productionwellsat the sametime as
the slim holes. his meant tha~ since reservoir
conditions were already known from the production
wells, the slim holes had little predictivevalue. Both
slim holes and productionwells had reasonablyhigh
temperatures,but permeabilityin eachwastoo low for
commercialexploitation.

5.4 Fort Bks, ~

Sandia was contractedby the U. S. Army to manage
an exploratorydrillingproject that would evaluatethe
geothermalpotentialat McGregorRange,about40 km
north of El Paso, Texas. This comprisedfour holes,
ranging from615 to 1207m in depth Even thoughall
the holes experiencedtotal lost circulatio~ they were
drilled efilciently and at low cost (see Table 1.),
Temperatures wexe too low for conventionalpower
generatio~ but there may yet be an opportunityfor
direct-useapplications.

5.5 Long Valley ConngProjecg CA

The CaliforniaEnergy Commissio&U. S. Geological
Survey, Jntemational Continental Drilling Pro-
and Sandia/DOEsupported this scientific/exploration
project. It deepened an existing hole tlom 2188 to
2997 m, using the hydraulictopdrive coringpackage
described in Section 2. The core drilling was
scientifically successful but did not reveal the high
temperatures necessary for further commercial
explomtion. Most drilling was in a very hard rock
(band~ metapelite with 80% quartz) that was also
highly fractured. These tlactures were the most
difiicult aspect of the drilliig, sincethey limited core
runs to less than 2 m. Use of the hybrid top-drive,
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however,was a key advance in broadeningthe range
of optionsavailablefor sli.mholedrilling.
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Table 1- Comparisonof S1imholeDrillingCost
with ConventionalRotaryDrilling

Drilling Cost dolladmeter
Well location Slimhole/IRotary

SteamboatHills,NV 49211237
11.1*nR I ?611<07. al-, .7.. I ““.,-””

‘ ‘%wbeny, OR 656/108<
Ql:m ‘T-v I 9A(llnr.f o,,n

Table2- Costcomparisonat ValeExploratorySlimHole(totalCOSLin dollars,
by category)

Well Type: Rotary Slimhole
Depth 1755m 1775m
Completion 24.4 cm casingto 154m 17.8cm casingto 155m

17.8cm casingto 917m 11.4cmcasingto948m
12.7cm slottedliner,885-1744m 8.9 cmH-roL 939-1772m

Rig days 31+ 5 standby 40

uwun UIIullIUIIILCIUUIW JI,luu

uu wggmg 26,040
Bits and downholetools 67279
Fishing 3200
Renti
F..-7

d27,978
1,695

--l20,182
5570

Ills 28,090 :
rWI and water 10,350 -,---
Drilling fluids 48,421 48,468
Casing,casingcrews,and cement 172,817

.—-
.- .—-

107.076 I

Logging I 58,376 I 14,929
Tmc~m mm~-~~;t;fimnll.h.r .76792 12,895
Equipn 1260
DriHiXq 13,790
Wellh “a C.?.?

n~ CAL,= CmA4A,.,”..- .s4””4 ~“,,”-

nent maintenance 11,530
g engineering 56,940

leadand miscellaneous 32,670 4L,JJJ
I

Figure 1- Top-drivepackageusedat the
LongValleyCoringProject

TOTAL 882,951 638,283
Costper meter $361 $502

Sandia is n multiprogramlaboratory
operatedby Sandia Corporation,a
LockheedMartin Company,for the
Urdted States Departmentof Energy
mtder contract DE-AC04-94AL85~.
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